
Year 4 Autumn Term Homework                                                                                             Every week,   

choose one activity from the grid and colour it in to show you’ve completed it. Use your homework book to 

record your homework in whichever form you choose such as written, photographs, artwork etc.  

Sporting Stars 

Create and play a brand new sports 

game on the playground or when 

playing at home. 

Happy Holidays! 

Write a recount of your favourite 

day of the summer holidays. Use 

descriptive language so that your 

readers can picture the scene in 

their heads. 

Internet Safety 
Create a piece of work about how and 

why we stay safe on the internet.  

Remembrance 

Consider the remembrance 

activities we’ve been a part of and 

create your own piece of 

remembrance work. 

Geography 

Create a map showing the routes 

invading Anglo-Saxons  took when 

they travelled to the UK. 

Longship 

 

 

 

Create a drawing or 3D model of a 

Viking Longship.  

 

Vicious Vikings! 

Use a child-friendly website (such 

as bbcbitesize)or some books from 

the library to research a famous 

Viking e.g. Eric the Red and create 

a fact file all about them. 

Bayeux Tapestry 

Create your very own piece of 

artwork inspired by the Bayeux 

Tapestry.  

Rosary Beads 
 

Draw, write about or even create 

your own set of Rosary Beads. 

Using what we’ve learnt in class, 

consider why these are used.  

Magical Maths 
 

Complete an activity on the Active 

Learn website and continue to 

practice your times tables. 

Iron Man 

Create a piece of work about our 

class text, The Iron Man by Ted 

Hughes.  

 

 

Smashing Swimming! 

 

Write a set of top tips that you’d 

give someone going to their very 

first swimming lesson. 

 

 

 

Our Rights 
 

 

 

Choose one of the UNICEF rights 

of the child and create a piece of 

work explaining this right. Use the 

UNICEF website to help you.  

 

Wild Card! 

 

Produce any piece of work that you 

like! 

Super Shopper! 

Go shopping and add up the cost of 

the items to work out the total. 

Challenge yourself to work out 

what change they would get e.g. if 

they paid with £20. 

Sound Attack! 

Make a list of the different sounds 

made by a range of objects in your 

house. Describe the similarities and 

differences between these sounds. 

Book Review 

Write a book review about your 

favourite book. Remember to 

explain why you enjoy it so much. 

Read all about it! 

Read or watch some different news 

articles on Newsround and write 

your own news article about 

something that’s happened in your 

life. 

A Viking Christmas 
 

Research why and how the Vikings 

used to celebrate Christmas.  
 

Fun with French 

Revise the names of different days 

of the week in French and try 

writing your own weather diary for 

the week.  

Electrical Expert 

Consider what we’ve learned about 

electricity and create a poster 

showing what you know about this 

topic. 

Reading: You should be reading and filling in your reading log every day. 

Times Tables:  Make sure you are playing Times Tables Rockstars as often as possible.   

You need to know all your times tables up to 12 x 12.  Can you become a Rock Hero?  

 


